
» CLOW IN POOR FORM
HATLET, OP DULUTH, EASILY DE-

FEATS THE LOCAIj

EXPERT

BOTH PLAY A LISTLESS GAME

Hutley's High Score Is GI and Aver-

age 7 .'S-lO—Clow Could Not
Keep the Bulls

- - Together.

•Ibe first game in the billiard tourna-
mejrt for the championship of the North-
west resulted in a defeat for Clow, the

man. Hatley, of Duluth, who play-
ed -against him, piled up his 300 while
vl >\v was getting 158 buttons counteG up
on the. string.

game itself was slow, neither man
ing. to be in even average form ;md

rr-iscues' were frequent. Both men frll
clown -on easy shots, and the game, as
will bo seen from the averages, was not

Up to ,'tire standard of either man. It
\u25a0tct>k Hatley forty-one innings to make
tin- ri points, giving- him an:
iiyerage of 7 3-10, while Clow's average

\u25a0R its o -1-3.
Hatley made a high run of 61, one of

\u25a03ft, oiie of 25 and one of 24, while the
r.:. st that Clow surrounded in any one
aiming was 18. He made a run of 17 and one
of IG. Hatley had 14 blanks charged up
egatast him and in 12 innings Clow failed
to score.

Clow got the break and missed the
I'ist shot. Ha'tley followed with a blank
and Clow piled up 7 in his second in-
r.ing while Hatley only coralled 2. At
the end of the tenth inning Hatley had
scored 54 to Clow's 24 and at the twenty-

fifth Hatley was there with 180 to Clow's
93 Hatley made his high run of 61 in tha
fifteenth inning, Which was preceded by

a run of 17, and followed by a run of 12.
C'i"->v got his high run of 18 in the thir-
ty-eighth. - However, he had bad luck
during the latter part of the game, get-
ting four blanks in the last six innings.

It might be said that Clow played in

hard luck all the way through, for he
did not make a poait that he did not

to work for and the balls refused
to be guided into anything like position

1:v him. He was unfortunate especially

in his draw shots. . Hatley on the other
hand played in a little better luck, but at

that he earned nearly everything he got.

He had the balls going nicely in the
fifth inning when he miscued after a run
of live.

There was a good-sized audience and
the players were frequently applauded,
although it was evident that both felt
that they were not playing their game.
Fred Sabin acted as referee. Clow will
play Peterson, of Fargo, tonight and the
local enthusiasts look for him to win this
match. The tournament will close Thurs-
day night when Spears, of Minneapolis,
and Clow will play.

HARNESS RACES OX ICE.

- Oilicers—Many New. Members. :

The Capital City Driving club, at a
meeting last night, re-siected the officers
of last year to serve for the ensuing

£ year. They are: H. M. Stocking, presi-
dent; William Hamm, vice president; W.
G. Carling, secretary and treasurer. A
racing committee will be selected later
to arrange a programme for the winter
racing.

' The indications are that the coming sea-
son will be the best one for ice racing

.that-St. Paul has seen for a number of
years.' New members are fast joining the
Chit), and there \u25a0 are at present nearly
twice as many horses that will race this
year as there were last season.

The matinees will be held either on
Wednesdays or Saturdays, just which
«2ay has not been decided upon as yet, but
es soon as the ice is in condition the com-

. mittee will have arranged for a matinee.
An effort will be made to hang.up. much
better purses than heretofore, and it is
expected that it will be a gala racing sea-
son.. ...I.' - ;

CRAIG DID NOT FIGHT.

Farcical Contest Won by Jack
O'Brien in London.

LONDON, Nov. IS.—At the National
Sporting club in London tonight, "Jack"
O'Brien, of Philadelphia, defeated Frank
Craig, "the Harlem Coffee Cooler," after
seven" rounds of a ten-round ' bout.
O'Brien was ill last week, and - Charles
MoKcever, the Philadelphia welterweight,

\u25a0 offered to. take his place; but yesterday
O'Brien decided to meet Craig.. He was
a t-trong favorite in the betting, in spite

'•"of his bad condition, and did most of the
scoring in a farcical and disappointing

' contest: Craig made wild rushes and
repeatedly fell without a blow.

"Kid" -McCoy and McKeever have chal-
lenged the winner, and it is probable
1' a) a match will be arranged between
McKeever and O'Brien.

COGAX AX ALDERMAN AGAIN.

\u25a0l»oi)ular St. Paul Twirler Re-elected

at Paterson; X. .T. ..
Dick Cogan, the popular ball player on

the St. Paul team's twirling staff last
season, has written to ; St. Paul friends,
informing them of his re-election as one
of the aldermen of Paterson, N. J. Cogan
left St. Paul just,before the season'closed
to look after his political fences, and he
evidently rebuilt all breaks, for when
.the votes were counted.he led his oppo-
nent by 896 votes, the largest majority
ever given an aldermanic candidate in
Cogan's district.

Driving Club Re-elects Last Year's

Benninss Track Record Lowered.

Yv'ASHINGTON. Nov.' 18.—Cold, threat-
ening weather held down the attendance
&'•: Bennings today, but there was little

Ap Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

eflscts of the well known remedy,
StaUtp of Ftgb, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of jjlants known te be
jiedicinally laxative and presenting
Ihcm in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
diddling colas, headaches and fevers
gc iitlyyet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
etsnee, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

Inthe process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
pther aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fig Syeup

Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the fullnameof the Company
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
\ ; SAN FBANCIBCO, C#L. r ; , •

JuOTTISVTIXE, XT. ITBTWTOBK. W. .T. -
I»«kle by allDruggists."— 6oc. per botti*

diminution in • speculation. Favorites
again had a bad day, only two, Tour and
Andy Williams, winning The latter, a
1 to 2 shot, won by a nose after the most
exciting finish of ' the meet. Nine
scratches in the. last race reduced the
field to three starters. Carbuncle easily

beat Potente, the odds-on favorite, In
2:04, lowering the track record by three
seconds. The best previous time was
2:07, made last fall also by Carbuncle.

NEW YORK, Nov. X 18.—Bobby Wal-
thour and Archie McEachern, - two jof-'th« |
fastest pace followers - during the past

season, . have teamed up ' and •:\u25a0entered: in '
the coming international six-day cycle;
race, j. which ,;:begins £at : Madison Square;
garden on Dec. 9. \u25a0->;". ,7 •v»"''"i";7"

As McEactien I holds the ichampionship j
of Canada, and Walthour .' has &*always
been in .- the championship. class, '- the -pair

will be known as,'the "Pan-American"
team of cycle champions. :'.*!''..-' -A; .

In a letter to P. T Powers Walthour 7

says' he is delighted Iover the fact , that he;

has at last been able to secure a partner
who is game and '. can go the \u25a0 route. 5%

Last year Walthour teamed with Char-
ley Miller, but the latter rider was not
in- shape -for the contest, and. quit. The
years previous he had Jay Eaton for a
mate, and the pair, Jed.the field by, a lap,
which meant victory, when Eaton let~up
and quit. :-" "' " ' '\u25a0'"' -;..-"*- ";- ~ 1
, Walthour, however, continued in the
race and won : the individual =• prize. ..;. He
is certain of his team mate 1 this ;year, for
McEachern has finished with the leaders
in every six-day , race: he has \u25a0 ever ; com-.
peted in. • ..:..•.\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0' •*• • \u25a0..•'.;--:

- McEachern and Walthour have already

started in to train :for.the big -event, and
the indications are that; they will make
it interesting for the bunch of foreign

riders who are on . their, way to this
country to take i;part :.- in ';. the ' "Cycle.
Derby" of the world..- ;. \u25a0\u25a0v

Besides ;-Walthour V and McEachern
America will be well represented, as ten
teams of \u25a0 the best " riders -I are . being

'formed. _ . _\u0084': •- * -.- -.'\u25a0\u25a0 '

Will Quit When Whipped.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. :;Terry Mc-
Govern will never, be -whipped but once.
The reason, as stated by the three-class
champion himself, is that once he is de-
feated ' the prize ring will know him no
more. -Terry. made : the statement in'tne;
coyrse of a conversation [ just before
going on ; for his : part at the Imperial

theater. -.; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0', \u25a0-' '•--- . •/.:' : '.' \u0084

"I am not looking to get whipped soon,
Jerry said;- ;"I ought to win from Young:

Corbett when I meet him .Thanksgiving
day, but when any fighter: does, put me
away I'm not coming out again.

"I've seen . lots of fighters, -champions,
at-that who have lost their titles fairly

and then attempted "to . get back again

the lost position. It don't do. . All they
bring about is another whipping or two.
for themselves and the grand laugh from

the public. " Nix for me. :-. When any-,
bedy earns the championship from me
he is going to keep it for all I am going

to do to take it away. - r
"I don't, intend to be called a has

been." ;\u25a0 ' -';;'-';\u25a0:"- . ' .
Colonials Win From Crusaders.

In the Pfister league last evening the
Colonials; defeated the ' Crusaders. $ tak-:
ins two of the three games. McManUo
made high score, 203, and Sielaff ; high :
average, 171. •\u25a0\u25a0- , . - . :

Crusaders— 1. :-' 2. 3. ;; Ay
Roche .X.~.:: 180 . 117 116 102
Warner ..........131 134.- 122\u25a0;: 146
Finn . 194 - 127 .155 '162
McManus .129 .123 203 152
Ryan ..........:.192,,- 136 V 100 165

Totals ....V.. 826 ' 687 SCO \u25a0

Grand. 2,313. ' „ \
Colonial- 1. '•-..- 2. 3. Ay.

Graham IBS 153 129 157
Van Bergen ....179 ;: -133 139 150

! Cole ......169- - 166 133 150

5ie1aff.'V.'.".'........186 , 158 ' 168 )'\u25a0. 171
Larkm; :Z\:.....1^ -J^r ;^l: 163

' " Totals 90S 758 " 727 .
Grand, 2,393. ' .

. \u25a0

\u25a0 " , \u25a0 \u25a0•- "". : \u25a0\u25a0'
'-Big- Prizes for Bowlers. \u25a0\u25a0; , ;

BUFFALO, N. V., ;Nov. 18.—President.
Floss announced today that ; the prize
money would be increased from. $2,000 to

Is3000 for the United States - bowling

tournament which will be held here the
second week in January. Many entries
"have been . received, three coming from

California. \u0084..;\u25a0 \u0084'.,•'.'..'\u25a0.',' \u0084.-:\'"-. :'. .; ;
'\u25a0\u25a0' ' ' ''\u25a0'."*'\u25a0. ; ' *- -\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0 ,\u25a0

-\u25a0:>\u25a0;

PUNTS AND FUMBLES.

Latest Ripples From ; Various Grid-
Irons.

O. H. Clark has been re-elected cap-
tain of the sophomore, football team at
Cornell. .'- :-: •' =: ;- :„'

Malcolm Farmer, of Gloucester, Mass.,.
has been elected captain of the Harvard
freshman football team. for the remain-
der of the season.."" . --, :. --• .'.-'.

Glen Warner ." is beginning to boast
that his Carlisle Indians have been:
bet! ten by more good teams this season
than any other eleven on the . gridiron.

Ex-Capt. John Outland.of Pennsylvania,
who is now coaching the University of
Kansas is using the same style of of-,

fense as Harvard did against the Quak-
;ers. : £ •- ..' ';\u25a0 ; ' . \u25a0-

' -.- ;.'\u25a0 \u25a0' ' \u25a0 .'

Fast Team of Racers.

There is a belief in Nassau hall that
if Princeton were permitted to meet
Pennsylvania this year the orans* and
black might wipe away the memory of
some bitter seasons.

A New York exchange says: ' "Some
of the people who have their hammers
out knocking football as a brutal sport
have not nerve enough to play thenv-
selves, and consequently are sleds ing
those who have grit and backbone to
take part in the invigorating pastime."

The sturdy captain of Phillips-Exeter's
eleven, Karl F. Brill, has been chosen
captain again for next year. He is one

I of the most promising players of the
! season. His home is at Hazleton, Pa.
| He is twenty years old and weighs 20S
: pounds.

The New Yorks are wondering where
Sweetland, the Syracuse coach, learned
the football he teaches. At Cornell he
was not considered a wonder by any
means, yet "in the defeat of Columbia
the critics are forced to admit that
Sweetland is one of the best coaches in
the East, as his team did grand good
work both on offense and defense.

The night before tb£ West Point-Yale
game a Harvard man asked "Mike" Mur-
phr how much Yale was going to beat
Harvard. "About 12 to 0?" he was asked.
"Twelve to nothing?" replied Murphy.
"TheTe is not a team in the country that
can beat Harvard 12 to 0. It's a toss-up
between the two teams. Harvard is in
about the same fix jthat we are. They
have eleven good men.''

Willard Burr Soper, one of the leading
substitutes on the Yale football eleven, is
suffering from a most severe in-
ternal injury, received at the regular
practice. He went down in a scrimmage,
and when picked up was found to have
been hurt so badly that he quit the prac-
tice. He was taken to the infirmary, but
the management of the football associa-
tion and the hospital directors kept the
case quiet till last night, when his condi-
tion became worse. At the hospital it
was said that he was a very sick man,
and that his injuries were internal. Soper
was playing on the 'varsity team when
injured. He was first substitute left half-
back, and was a probable candidate for
halfback in the Princeton game, especial-
ly as Wilhelmi, who has just been crip-
pled, retired, leaving the position of left
halfback open to Soper. Soper told the
hospital directors that he did not know
exactly how he was hurt, but he says
that he was hit in the back from behind,
and went down in a pile.

When asked about Tale's chance for.
the Eastern championship, Heffelfinger
is quoted as saying: "I am afraid Yale
has a hard proposition when they go
against Harvard. I think they will de-
feat Princeton without any trouble, but
at the present time Harvard seems to
have the call. It may, be, however,
that Yale will take a brace. They are
not up to the average Yale form at pres-
ent, by any means." Same old Yale
story.—Boston Globe.

The poor showing made by the Brown
eleven this year has, strange to say, been
productive of good. Athletics at Brown
have never had proper financial support,
and to this fact is due in a large measure
the humiliating exhibition given by the
football team. Now, this is all to be
changed. An active, and so far success-
ful effort is being made by a committee
of the Athletic association to raise funda
to provide coaches for future elevens.
The committee is endeavoring to raise
$1,000 among the alumni, and to secure a
fund of $1,000 pledged by business men of
Providence for three years, on condition
that the alumni and the undergraduates
raise a similar sum. It is understood
that the business men have practically
subscribed the full amount of their fund,
and the main effort is now being made
to obtain pledges from the alumni. One-
third has already been pledged, and It
is hoped to secure the remained!* at an
early date.

Spears Beats Peterson.
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AMATEUR REGORDS
A. A. UNION PASSES' ON AND AC-

CEPTS RECORDS ACHIEVED
THIS YEAR

E. E. BABB ELECTED PEESIDENT

3Lncli Clearer Definition of "What
Constitutes an Amateur Will Be

Agreed on and Reported

at Next Session.

NEW YORK, Nov. IS.—One of the most
in t(fbating sessions ever held by the Am-
ateur Athletic Union of. the United
States took place today at the Astor
house, with President E. E. Babb, of Bos-
ton, presiding. It was determined that a
much clearer definition of amateur be re-
turned, so that it might be adopted at the
next convention of the Amateur Athletic
nuion.

The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year:

President, E. E. Babb; vice presidents,
W. H. Ligninger, Dr. B. M. Hopkin_son,
J. J. O'Connor, W. E. Hinchman; secre-
tary and treasurer, James E. Sullivan;
delegates at large, A. C. Mills, Julius F.
Harder, C. C. Hughes, C. T. Kirby and
JosepTi B. MacCabe.

The "following records were accepted by

the committee, J. E. Sullivan, W. H.
Ligninger and Dr. B. M. Hopkinson:

Throwing the hammer—Sixteen-pound
hammer, 171 feet 9 inches, John Flana-
gan, Celtic park, Long Island City, Sept.
3, 1901.

Throwing the discus—l2o feet 73i inches,
M. J Sheridan.^Paterson, N. J., Sept. 14,
1901.

Throwing weights — Fifty-six-pound
weight, 35 feet 9*/. inches, John Flanagan,
Long Island City, N. V., Oct. 20, 19ul.

Hurdle racing—Forty-five yards, four
hurdles, 2 feet 6 inches high, :05 4-5, F. B.
Scheuber, Boston, Mass., Feb. 16, 1901.

Forty-five yards, three hurdles, 2 feet 6
inches high, :0S 3-5, F. B. Scheuber, Bos-
ton, March 16, 1601.

Four hundred and forty yards, ten hur-
dles, 2 feet 6 inches high, :56 1-5, H. Ar-
nold, Buffalo. N. V., Sept. 1, 1901.

Running—Fifty-seven yards, :06, Arthur
Kent, New York city, Feb. 4, 1901.

Forty yards, :04 3-5, A. F. Duffey, Bos-
ton, Mass., Feb. 16, 1901.

Sixty yards, :06 2-5, W. D. Eaton, Buffa-
lo', N. V., Feb. 6, 1901.

Sixty yards, :C6 2-5, Washington Del-
gado, New York city, Feb. 4, lswi.

110 yards, :11 2-5, W. D. Eaton, Buffalo,
N. Y." Sept. 6, 1901.

Jumping—Standing high jump, 5 feet
5% inches, Ray C. Ewery, Buffalo, N. V.,
Sept. G, 1901.

Rope climbing—Forty-five feet, :06 2-5,
E. Kunath, New York city, Sept. 1, 1901.

Swimming — Twenty yards, bath,
straightaway, feet and knees tied, :12, J.
A. Ruddy, Chicago, March 8, 1901.

22U yards straightaway, still water,
2:504-5, E' Carroll Schaeffer. Buffalo, N..
V., July 8, 1901.

440 yards, one turn, still water, 6:26, E.
Carroll Schaeffer, Buffalo, N. Yv July 9,
1901.

660 yards, two turns, still water, 10:37 4-5,
Otto H. Lee, Buffalo, N. V., July 9, 1901.

1,100 yards, four turns, still water,
17:49 2-5, Otto Wahle, Buffalo, N. V., July

9, 1901.
1,510 yards, six turns, still water, 25:24,

Otto Wahle, Buffalo, N. V., July 9, 1901.
1,760 yards (one mile), three turns,

against and with the current, salt water,
25:314-5, Howard F. Brewer, San Diego,
Cal., Sept. 10, 1901.

George Spears, of Minneapolis. easily
defeated- Peterson, the Fargo billiard ex-
pert, in the seventh match of the North-
western . championship tournament at
Minneapolis last evening. The score was
300 to 123.-"-- ,--.-. '\u25a0: •- ;. „ .:.

"\u25a0\u25a0 Spears "-:was - in ; top-notch . form '-and
played rings around his : opponent. The
Minneapolis man's work was steady, and
he had perfect control over the ivories.
His highest run was 34,! and he scored a
half dozen runs of twenty or more. Some
of his round-the-table . shots won, much:
applause from Ithe crowd. .- ..: '•_', . • t
' Peterson.was erratic in his ; play;, being,
apparently ;unable to catch sthe table. He j
brought the spectators to their feet sev-
eral times by extremely difficult : masse
shots. ': -''. - •

Spears' average for •the match was . 10..
\u25a0 : : .;,/ . . "._

Royal Arcanum League. '

\u25a0r The Royal ' Arcanum - • league .-played
their opening game on the Pfister alleys
last evening. The Minnehaha council,
of Minneapolis.: defeated the -.-Ramsey
council, of St. Paul, taking three
straight games. W. Pierce made higii
score, 210. ••\u25a0 - . '•..r;'- \u25a0\u25a0•-.- , \ \ \u25a0•.,- .. -.y

THE CUBAN DEMANDS
ASK THAT MOLASSES AND SUGAR

COME IN FREE

\u25a0 - . - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•' \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

.\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0.-.

b- . . . -.
Specific. Propositions to Be Submit-

ted to President Roosevelt
Touching; Duties on To- ;

• , bacco Products.

WASHINGTON, Nov. IS.—A delegation
of prominent Cubans who are coming to
this . country to present ;to President
Roosevelt: a ;petition for > reciprocity be-
tween the island"of Cuba and the United

; States is expected. to arrive in New York
tomorrow. The delegation represents the
general sentiment of merchants and ,
manufacturers and other Cuban economic
organizations. The president asks: - .

First—That molasses and raw sugars,
up to No 16, Dutch standard, manufac-
tured in Cuba, be admitted into the
United States free of all duties.

Second—That tobacco leaf, grown in
Cuba, an*l classified under Paragraph
No. 213, of the United States customs
tariffs, on being imported into the Unit-
ed States, for wrappers, be liable to a
duty of $1 per pound, and not specified,
and unstemmed fillers to one of 20 cents
per pound.

Third -That on cigars, cigarettes and
cheroots ot all kinds, manufactured in
Cuba and mentioned in -Pan 1 graph Jin
217, of the United States customs tariffs,
a duty of $2.50 per pound be levied, and
the surtax of 25 per cent ad valorem be
altogether suppressed.

Fourth—That a rebate of 40 per cent
shall be made in the duties on alcohol,
brandies and rum. immediate products
of the sugar cane, and sweetmeats man-
ufactured in Cuba, with Cuban fruits.

Fifth—That no internal tax or impo3t
which might annul the foregoing solicit-
ed concessions shall be established in the
United States.

WILLEXONERATE SCHLEY
RESULT OF COURT OF INQUIRY

WILL BE ADMIRAL'SVINDICATION

Report Will Trobaftly Be a Brief
One, and Is Likely to Be

Given.., Out Jn Short
Time.

CHICAGO, NjQ,v.. 18f—A special to the
Chronicle from .-Washington says: Ac-
cording to infoqpaatio.p. which has reach-
ed the navy department through chan-
nels in a measure controlled by the de-
partment, the ' verdict of the Schley
court of inquiry will practically be . a
ccmplete vindication''of Admiral Soliley.
Moreover, instead of-'a long,- discursive
opinion, covering all the complex details
of the inquiry,'the, count will hand down
a brief and texs* verdict which, it is
said, will not ta%re "more than 500 words.-

--' The three admirals comprising' the
court decided upon this form of verdict

\u25a0very soon after they began their session.
Appreciating the desire of the public- and
everybody concerned for a verdict that
would be neither long nor involved, they
agreed at the outset that they would be
exceedingly spare of words.

The department anticipated the find-
ings of the court before, the inquiry was
actually closed, by having Judge Advo-
cate Lemly incorporate^ defense of Long
arid Crow Tninshield in his address. The
showing made -by Admiral Schley was
such a revelation to Long and Crownln-
Shield, and even to others who were more
familiar with the details of the cas«
against Schley, that they saw that the
court's* verdict could hardly be other-
wise than a vindication of the hero of
Santiago.

5 Understanding the effect of such a ver-
;diet'."\u25a0. upon : themselves '- and their future
fortunes, they began immediate prepara- ]
tions to get as far out '-:. of : public view"
as possible. Crowninshield \ "hopes |to as-
sume command of the =European station.
Admiral :Evans will . not return from Tv-

: tuila, whither he went to preside over a
court-martial that will try Capt. Tilley
on serious charges. Capt. Chadwick, one
of - the mest persistent 'against : Admiral
Schley, is ; understood to ;be "slated \ for
command :of a ship attached to one of
the Asiatic squadrons. Secretary Long
\u25a0has had It in mind to surrender .his port-

: folio",ever since" President McKinley died,
so that he wilj.'be In a position to say,
when; he goes'' out, that his retirement
was not forced- by the vindication of Ad-
miral Schley. There ha s been a state
p£ uneasiness -in the :. department ever
since the \ court began \u25a0 executive sessions.

Admirals Dewey, Benham and Ramsay, |
who comprise the court, have worked \u25a0 in-
dustriously. \u25a0 They have •r devoted '•' long-,
hours -to the : task' ofr arranging the cvi- \
dence, so as -to arrive at ?an intelligent ;
understanding of its application to .": the
charges preferred against Admiral Schley.
It ,is known that hey : have made ; such
progress that they/will be ready within
a comparatively short time .to present
their : findings to the ; secretary of the
navy '-: ' '?. ; . : .-\u25a0 \u25a0:,

•;-\u25a0-•-.. -\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 i—2—'/ ' c^». — / ?-: \u25a0

LATEST TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.
\u25a0 "'\u25a0 '. '\u25a0 ::-•*--\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0. ' \u25a0 \u25a0

•'•"\u25a0'" ' .\u25a0.'-\u25a0\u25a0..-.'\u25a0..' -- \u25a0..

"•'- Steamer Ella Safe. •

. \u25a0 BOSTON, Nov. 18.—A private . message
to the chamber of commerce today stat-
ed that the . steamer Ella, reported to ;
have been lost "off the coast of New-
fundland, passed Quebec yesterday. - \u25a0'_.'.

Anarchist Bergman Wants a Pardon.
"PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 18.—Alexander

Bergman, the anarchist, who :in-1892
broke into the office of H. C. Prick, then
president of the Carnegie Steel company
at Pittsburg, with the intention of shoot--
ing Mr. Frick, . and who .was . sentenced i
to a long term bf imprisonment, today \

J petitioned * the '\u25a0superior Icourt to .be . set
at liberty, under the terms of the com-
-mutation •law passed . by <\u25a0 %tie last " session \u25a0

• of.-; the legislature. A rule was made re-
turnable ;Dec.V 2. ;;.; - .... ' >.
'.'\u25a0 Berlin's. Unemployed -Restless.

BERLIN, Ne.y. 18.—Eight '.well.: attend-
ed meetings of , the unemployed were
held in Berlin today.to discuss the pres-
ent business -"depression, the > lack of
employment and -possible remedies . for
these conditions. \ The meetings were ad- j
dressed by Socialist members of ; th.2
reichstag. :> -.*;'.: /•' ' \u25a0 . ; C r." - V"

Still Denouncing 1 Chamberlain.
DRESDEN, Nov. 18.—The municipal

council will hold an extra. meeting to- :.
morrow to protest against the \u25a0 speech of
Joseph Chamberlain, the British ; colonial
secretary at 'Edinburgh. 7 This J protest;
will be : noteworthy as the first official,
action in this

1 direction. Thfe Post ex-
presses its disapproval of such official
demonstration.-?*-: -^ "\u25a0.-'..\u25a0

_~ ' 'Got. . Jenkins Explains. ' ;\u25a0 ;.

WASHINGTON, 1 Nov. ; 18.—Gov. Jen-:
kins, of Oklahoma,; 'had a long conference
with Secretary Hitchcock this afternoon
in which he csought to .explain to the

\secretary *some,, of, the \ \ charges '\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0 filed :
against him. Qrov. Jenkins came on vol-
untarily. Secretary r HitchcockV subse-
quently refused tof discuss the. : matter, 1
and declined to 1 deny or confirm reports
of -a- proffer !of the governorship to
others than to- Mr. Jenkins. .; " v _

Agent , Richard's r Must Go.

WASHINGTON. I Nov. \,_\u25a0 18.—Senator
Hansborough,.,pf North Dakota, called-
on Commissioner of.Indian Affairs Jones!
today- to iascertain ihe status of Indian :
Agent Thomas Richards, of Fort Bert-
hold,7;: N. D., against whom I charges of
incompetency ' have been filed.- He' was
informed that Agent- Richards, will not
be retained in. office,. but his successor ;
has not yet been chosen. •

To \ Prevent Tuberculosis. -
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.—The army in

the Philippines f7 is taking precautions
against the spread of tuberculosis. ,: Cop-
ies om a circular recently issued; at the
headquarters of the division of the Phil-
ippines "? absolutely prohibits . the practice
of spitting on the floors or walls of build-
ings under military control. - - . ->
_:.' Liverpool Free From Plague.

WASHINGTON. : Nov. 18.—Surgeon Gen-
eral Wyman, .of the marine hospital serv-
ice, today received a cablegram 5 from
Past- Assistant : Surgeon Thomas at Liv-
erpool saying that city today was official-
ly declared free vfrom; plague.;, .

Col. J. T. K. Hayward Bead."
CHICAGO, Nov.. 18.—Col. J. T. K. Hay-

ward, who had charge- of the construe-
- tion, of ' the Hannibal y& St. , Joseph rail-
road, and . was •': afterwards president 5: of
that road until 1866, died here today. J; .
.;• Forgotten by : His Proteges.

LONDON, Nov. 19.—The funeral of Col. \u25a0

J. H. Mapleson. the operatic impressario,;
yesterday at Highgate, a suburb •of :Lon-
don, was a sadly neglected cerem<sny. A
solitary carriage, containing ;=: a;; brother
and- brother-in-law "of( the }deceased, ; fol-
lc ed - the r- hearse. "Not; one -of the -great
operatic artists either attended ,'or senf a

: floral. token; and only a few -private. and \u25a0

family \u25a0 friends iweite \u25a0 present at the •inter-
i ment. :~iT-r-: -~.viS:\ *.: y>.-.:- ' V-.: -";-'- \u25a0-'-.''\u25a0_ Haskell Indians Defeat Missouri..;

• ; COLUMBIA,.. Nov. 18.—Haskell, 19; ,
Missouri State university, 0. :-".-<\u25a0 - '

! OCEAN: LINERS.
. - New Yorl>—Arrived: ''. •Northeastern,
,Chicago, -.via^Montreal ;~- Northman, Chi- i
.:"cago,- j;via;-M_o4tr«al.->- -,;-?-«-i v " ":^t-U
--S"Liverpool— ; Cufic,- New York.
;>'. Gibraltar—Arrived: ?r> Columbia,";: ;;New ;

York, via: Algiera3>Naples, etc. r ; ~
;?r Hamburg— ,Arrived: v)Hermonthis, ; San ;
Francisco, Guayaquil, via London. \u25a0 -~~_

r

~^Antwerp—Arrived :•>'•'\u25a0• Friesland,""- New •
York. •\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0..-

---sMacila—Sailed: Palatina, .•? via Port-". land, Or., tNagasaki.'.'-'-::: ;: •: v . ':\u25a0- -." -* --'.-
[i-Glasgow—Sailed: -:z- Arcadian," *Portland.
-.\.. Cherbourg—Sailed: 1}Bremen, from • Bre-
men, New York. :]>'>" -"'* -; --r- -̂~:^ r ''•'rc

\u25a0; . '\u25a0"'* "'• ;'* T.—:—': r~^—z ~—'.— ''-' "''. * ' S--\u0094I
\u25a0Go to Hutchinson Via " Great - North-

'\u25a0il'/'. ''-'J'f^tJ '.- \7-.-;'::'; ern. *^:--'.\u25a0* "'=\u25a0'\u25a0':'•. '"-:.C>-'"
When you go to ' Hutchlnson be sure

to purchase - your ticket via the Great
Northern. Leaves Union depot, St. 'Paul,',
4:40 '\u25a0 p. ;m. daily except Sunday. -: ;J"^£^e|

•A Fatal Mistake.

Will Tiot Yield Up Its Dead.

Everybody
Who suffers from Bodily
Aches a\d Pains, such as
Rheumatism, Gout. Lum-
bago, Headache, Pleurisy,. Sciatica, Sprains and Bruises

Should Use

SUacobsOil
It Conquers Pain

Price, 35c aad 50c.

SOLO BT ALLDEALERS IN MEDICDTE.

NEGLIGENCE PROVED
ST. LOUIS CORONER FINDS HEALTH

DEPARTMENT CRIMINALLY

BACTERIOLOGISTS COINCIDE

Anti-Toxin Was Prepared From
Serum Taken From n Horse That

Developed Tetanus Very
Strongly.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. IS.—Coroner
Funkhouser today rendered a verdict,
finding the St. Louis health department
negligent in the preparation of diphtheria
anti-toxin, that caused the death by
lockjaw (tetanus) of seven children to
whom it was recently administered for
diphtheria. The verdict in part is as
follows:

"We find that the deceased came to
their ..death from tetanus following the
administration of diphtheria anti-toxin,
containing tetanus-toxin, said diphtheria
anti-toxin having been prepared and is-
sued by the health department of the
city of St. Louis and bearing dates on
labels of Aug. 24 and Sept. 30,' 1901. Thepresence of tetanus toxin in the diph-
theria anti-toxin shows negligence on the
part of the board of health and in the
issuance thereof.

—"Robert M. Funkhouser,
—"Frank Bougher. M. D.
—"John G. Fitzsimmons,

Deputy."
For some time the city health depart-

ment has been"making anti-toxin for use
in diphtheria cases. This was distribut-
ed among practicing physicians through-
out the city free of charge and used in
the city institutions quite generally. In
many cases it is said to have saved
lives.

After rendering his verdict Coroner
Funkhouser said:

"For the present. I have done all that
I can do. I am not prepared to say that
I am through with the case, but as far
as I know now there is nothing for me
to do. I have rendered the verdict and
that is all I am able to do thus far."

Conclusions of Bacteriologists.

The findings of the committee of bac-
teriologists were, in brief, as follows:

"The testimony shows that the health
department owned a horse named Jim,
stabled at the poorhouse farm and used
in the preparation of diphtheria anti-
toxin. Said horse developed tetanus on
Oct. 2, 1901, and was at once killed. Blood
was drawn from said horse, Jim, on Aug.
24, 1901, the serum of* which was non-
toxic. Blood was again drawn from said
horse Sept. 30 during the period of the
incubation of tetanus, the serum, of
which contained tetanus toxin.

"The serum drawn on Aug. 24 was free
from tetanus, but the serum of Sept. 30
was drawn during the period of incuba-
tion, and had it been tested upon ani-
mals, it must necessarily have revealed
its toxic properties.

"From the facts we are forced to con-
clude that the diphtheria anti-toxin pre-
pared by the city health department had
been issued before it was possible to
have obta(ined results from the abso-
lutely necessary tests. Had these tests
been performed the results upon animals
would have been such that the serum
would not have been dispensed and the
cases of tetanus forming the basis of this
report could not have resulted.

—"C. Fisch, M. D.
—"E. C. "Waldon, M. D.
—"B. M. Meade Bolton, M. D."

UP TO VAN SANT
Continued From First Page.

wharves, will soon find itself as a mem-
ber of the Northern Securities company's
family. It is said that the latter com-
pany has already purchased a lArge
block of the former company's securi-
ties, and that the terms of the transfer
will soon be announced.

STATES MAY ACT TOGETHER.

Governors of Washington Asked to
Follow Van Sant's Example.

Special to The Globe.
TACOMA, Wash., Nov. 18.—There is a

strong probability that united action may
be taken by the entire tier of Northern
states from Lake Superior to Puget sound
in opposition to the Hill-Morgan-Harri-

man combination. Gov. Rogers has re-
ceived in the last forty-eight hours a
number of petitions from influential resi-
dents of the state to take some steps
to prevent, if possible, the consolidation
of the Great Northern and Nonnern Pa-
cific systems. The governor has not
made any formal reply, but says that he
lhas the matter of calling a special ses-
sion of the legislature under considera-
tion.

In this connection the stand taken by
Gov. Van Sant, of Minnesota, and the re-
port that Gov. White, of North Dakota,
also Is considering the calling of a spe-
cial session of the legislature to deal
with the matter, has aroused much in-
terest in this part of tne Northwest. Gov.
Rogers is an earnest believer in the the-
ory of co-operation and has often given
voice to advanced views on the subject.
His friends think it likely that he will
approach the governors of Idaho and
Montana on the matter of the railway
consolidation with a view to concerted
action if an agreement can be reached
as to the methods to be pursued.

NEGAUNEE Mich.. Nov. 18.—George
Miller, the lad who killed Matt Britz at
Lathrop, yesterday: mistaking him for a
deer, disappeared immediately after the
shooting. A party of Lathrop men
searched the woods yesterday, but no
trace of young Miller was found. His
foot prints were traced from the scene
of the fatality to the road leading to the
town. It is believed that Miller has left
the place, fearing violent treatment at
the hands of the townspeople.

ISHPEMING, Mich., Nov. 18.—Marius
Livene^. father of the boys drowned in
.the lake here on Nov. 3, has offered
$1,000 reward for the return of the bodies
before ice forms on the lake. Searching
parties have dragged the lake every day
since the drowning occurred, but no
trace of the bodies has been found. Ex-
pert divers are expected to begin work
tomorrow, in an effort to get the re-
ward.

TREATY SIGNED

r at Icading'lj
fW cafes, bars, clubs

}t%PO; and on ; ffefc^cars;^^
y4 Princely Drink

'\u25a0"
\u25a0 •*BEO* HI

.:v.i>"--p^; -\u25a0•-\u25a0\u25a0^..-v..-;.;, v-.".-::.;:.-;-?5Ss*
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constructed under the auspices of the
government of the United States, either
directly at its own cost, or by gift or
loan of money to individuals or corpora-
tions, or through subscription to or pur-
chase of stock or shares, and that, sub-
ject to the provisions of the present con-
vention, the said government shall have
and enjoy all rights incident to such
construction, as well as the exclusive
right of providing for the regulation and
management of the canal."

Other provisions follow:
To Be Free and Open.

First—The canal shall be free and ope«
to vessels of commerce and of war of all
nations observing these rules on terms
of entire equality, so that there shall be
no discrimination against any such na-
tion or its citizens or subects in respect
of the conditions or charges of traffic, or
otherwise.

Second—The canal shall never be block-
aded, nor shall any right of war be ex-
ercised nor any act of hostility be com-
mitted within it.

Third—Vessels of war of a belligerent
shall rot revictual nor take any stores
in the canal except so far as may be
strictly necessary; and the transit of
such vessels through the canal shall oa
effected with the least possible delay, in
accordance with the regulations in fores,
with only such intermission as may re-
sult from the necessities of the service.
Prizes shall be in all respects subject to

the same rules as vessels of war of the
belligerents.

Fourth—No belligerent shall embark or
disembark troops, munitions of war, or
warlike materials in the canal, except
in case of accidental hindrance of the
transit, and in such case the transit shall
be resumed with all possible dispatch.

Fifth—The provisions of this article
shall apply to waters adjacent to the
canal, within three marine miles of eith-
er end. Vessels of war of a belligerent
shall not remain in such water 3longer
than twenty-four hours at any one time,
except in case of distress, and in such
case shall depart as soon as possible;
but a vessel of war of any belligerent
shall not depart within twenty-four hours
from the departure of a vessel of war of
the other belligerent.

Sixth—The plant, establishment, build-
ings and all works necessary to the con-
struction, maintenance and operation of
the canal Shall be deemed a part thereof,
for the purposes of this convention, and
in time of war, as in time of peace, shall
enjoy complete immunity from attack or
injury by belligerents, and from acts
calculated to impair their usefulness as
part of the canal.

LONDON, Nov. 18.—Commenting on the
new treaty the Daily Chronicle says: :.; "Lord ''.''\u25a0 Lansdowne 7; has!- surrendered
everything: without compensation. _ The
government has; ©limbed down from the
position they .-; had deliberately chosen,
and, although the disappearance of the
Clayton-Bulwer treaty will not cause

;much -.regret^ many -people will sigh for
'the 'L'.'business "cabinet';which Lord-Rose-
bery recently" suggested." ; In conclusion

Ithe Chronicle characterizes the. new trea-
ty as "a full acceptance by Great Brit-
ain of \u25a0,the' Monroe doctrine," and says

; "itJ would be strange jindeed if the \u25a0 sen-
ate should object . to [. such '• a one-sided
bargain." -\u25a0\u25a0.-._ , \u25a0

Other papers comment in similar vein. •

School Lands Sell Well. "

DEVILS LAKE, N. D., Nov. 18.—The
sale of state- school -lands in this county

•today 1amounted to \u25a0 $162,918,'-' the; highest
price : \u25a0 paid t~ being ;;$26 .•per }acre. Therej
was spirited' bidding on some tracts. )The J
sale was - conducted by \u25a0 Land . Commis-
isioner Laxdal, and ,it will take ;another
;day to ."complete?; it. .-. :- ' ; ' i"~ ..
:-. OASTOHXA. \u25a0 \u25a0''\u25a0' \u25a0'
?-earg the j£^l Kind Yoa Have Always Bought

of ".;^LO/CfX^UcJU^4\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' .\u25a0\u25a0•.•:\u25a0\u25a0 •' '-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0':.-^ m-',.'.'- ' \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0_ '.-'''\u25a0'\u25a0-'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0•'*"':
California— the ' "Sunshine

'= Route.*' •\u25a0.: ;.V' 7
"-\u25a0 If you 'contemplate a -trip.to California;
this fall or winter consult the = Chicago,.
Milwaukee S & St. Paul' Ry. :- - , - : -_:

'hBeginning ;- Tuesday, r Oct. 15th, and - ev-
ery Tuesday thereafter ;: during the T sea-
son a ; high-class ;Pullman tourist • sleep-'
ing' car; willv.leave - St.: Paul iand \u25a0 Minne-
apolis, running *:through to Angeles '.
without - change—arriving v Los Angeles'
Saturday morningh- four \u25a0\u25a0 days. - .-,-\u25a0;\u25a0; r-- The line 'is via- the: celebrated C, M. . &i-
St P. "Hedricfc Route," to Kansas
City, 1 z thence -over the A.,~T. . &\u25a0:'.8. yP. <

Ry. making the most popular and in-
teiesting route to the - South ".?\u25a0 Pacific
Coast. ;v':-:~'/: -~;' -\u25a0", -'\u25a0•\u25a0 -\u25a0'V-:";''"': '--^S-'^

This service - includes : the *"personally
conducted feature".; west -'.of Missouri
River—a 2 special | conductor accompanies
each car, whose iduty -it;lssto * carefully \u25a0

look after :the, wants ,of each Individual \u25a0

passenger. !-•\u25a0:..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0, . i \u25a0 :)yt-y-: "•':jl'-?^^%
.--Write \u25a0«\u25a0 for the :cheapest rates 'and for.
copy -of-. the t "Sunshine" «• folder, \u25a0 contain-
ing4 fullYparticulars / of ; : this .;.*;famous
route.^s& c£g%&Z&SrJ "

"«
r -:*'\u25a0'''\u25a0' '\u25a0"-\u25a0

:./J. ;T. ;Conlcy, \u25a0 Asst. Gen. - Pass. Agent,
C, M. &•? St. P -Ry.. St. PauL >--i

I PasHfngcr Service to Hutchinson
Via Great Northern.

Pasenger train leaves Union depot, St.
; Paul, at 4:40 p, m, daily except Sunday
for Hutchinson over Great Northern Rail-

\ way.

5

.~""~~_•-_»-\u25a0\u25a0' .___ \u25a0 •"•
wm—S "':r: \u25a0'_ **"\u25a0-* \u25a0' '\u25a0\u25a0j' 1 \u25a0'- • '\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0•• •\u25a0\u25a0•"• ri~j

THE HELPING HAND
HELP IS /#£*. DR. COLE IS THE

THE OPEN DOOR . \u25a0 £_» I; HOPE OF
THROUGH JJ* W THE HOPELESS,

WHICH BEAMS -\u25a0« :f; " THEIR STAR IN
THE LIGHT y^y > THE NIGHT

\u25a0 •-•- GF HOPE M^JH OF DESPAIR, -
TO THE MAN whose is impaired by mental strain, business cares,

anxiety, <sorrow, loss of wife or family—to the man whose manhood fs im-
; paired by vices, dissipations, indiscretions or excesses;— to* the man whose vitality
-is assailed as a result of worry and hard work;—to : the:man of means, with;brilliant
;prospects, throwing away his birthright and impairing his health by corrupt prac-

tices, ; dissipations and excesses;—to the poor man ;who never had 'Christian advice;
to the man whose blood is tainted with disease of any kind—to all unfortunate, men
—my heart goes out,in sympathy. •; :. - • '.; ' ; •:-\u25a0•. ;~; :. ...
STOP

' | OVER EXERTION OF Brain Fatigue,
\u25a0THINK, y Brain and Nervsa : Anxiety, Sorrow.

REFORM. *c"8 *h
H° sad morl- . 1 Dissipations,

..,---;;...,.. -.-...;.-: MEN, God gave you a brain to \:•-'\u25a0 I:^,^2^ .
BE A MAN. develop thoughts. Why don't '.. . Excess es.

ASK FOR HELP, you stop awhile arid .-think!- Unfortunate, ":
\u25a0 SEE OLD < yhrdo.you^go; on violating; ~ Discouraged

nD rniP the laws of nature, ;keeping bad ... ..•:.:-„•-„\u25a0.
::\u25a0. \u25a0•-\u25a0-. UK. HJL.C. company, frequenting vile.re- :. :\u25a0 : lien.
m^—mammmmmmßmm sorts, practicing vicious habits, - <">^™™—\u25a0"\u25a0"«"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0——

when you know' these things injure your health and shorten your lives ? You ought
to have common sense, you ought ,to know better. Look at the signboards erected

vby pollution. Read, you who have';abused the precious life .God gave you—read..- the epitaph of your impending doom — is clearly stamped . upon your withering
brain and atrophied body. -r _. /': \u25a0 ' , .\u25a0 . . ': ' .- - •\u25a0v.-.r>-<

L^/ICTIMS of abuses and excesses, roclaim your manhood. Sufferers from folly, overwork, dis3lpa-*=
tion, regain your vigor, \u25a0- Think of the mental anguish, gloomy forebodings, shame and sorrow

in store for you if you do not heed my timelywarning. Do not juggle with nature. \u25a0 Do not put your

: soul to shame. Do not cripple the Intelligence by injuring the brain. ' .. • • .;. \- \u25a0 \u25a0 "

J~HE BRAIN is the organ of the mind, the mainspring of life which enlightens the universe: im
\u25a0 pair.it and your chance; for success in this world and the world to corns are greatly- dimin- '.

ished. Derange it and life Is but a shadowy existence. ' Will you quit? Will you abandon evil habits
and shun profligate associates? Will you exert will power to be a man? -To repair the injuryal- '

' ready-done seek the advice and counsel of this kind, old, fatherly physician who offers you his help.
rlng hand. Ha will aid you to rise above your wrong doing, make a man of you, and life will than

be one recurring -day of joy.- He offers you honest, faithful service. Nsw advanced treatment, ex-
Ipert skill.-You are invited to call or write. Our sacred confidence is pledged. Free consultation.

'. Plain envelopes. -'.-No CO. D. . --~ .. . . ..- ~~ ... :— • . -.;-•\u25a0 .. .

DR. ALFRED L. SOLE AMI 06UN0IL OF PHYSICIANS,- 24- Washington Avenue Si, :.Minneapolis, Minn.
fB3F~Office Hours— 9a.m.t05 p, m. and 7to 8:30 p. m. "'. '\u25a0' Sundays—lo a. m. to 12:30 p. m.

REDEMPTION EXPIRING
CITY TREASURER'S NOTICE OP RE-

DEMPTION EXPIRING

FEBRUARY 28th
f

1902.
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 15, 1901.

Notice is hereby given that the time
within which to redeem the real estate
ooel lLeln

J
after described will expire on the2Sth day of February, 1902, and that if

said real estate is not redeemed on or
before said date the same will there-
after be conveyed to the purchaser at the
sale hereinafter described, by a deed in
the manner and form required by law.
Said real estate was sold on the 4th day
of November, 1595, by the City Treas-urer of St. Paul, to satisfy a judgment
rendered in the district court of Ram-sey county, Minnesota, against such
real estate for assessments duly levied
against the same for the improvement
hereinafter named.

The following is a statement of thedescription of said real estate; of the im-
provement for which the assessment waa
made; of the name of the person to
whom paid real estate was assessed and
of tfie sums which will be required to
redeem such real estate from said sale,
calculated to the aay when the timafor redemption expires, as aforesaid:
Angessinent for Sprinkling In

Sprinkling: District No. 2, Under
Contract of James Forrestal for
the Season of 1804.

ARLINGTON HILLS ADDITION.
No. of Ain't Re-
Oertlfi- In Whose Name quired to
cate. Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.
B 1.4509 August Lindquist,

north 50 ft 0f.1&2 30 $5.5«

LTMAN DAYTON'S ADDITION.
No. of Am't Re-
Certifi- In Whose Name quired to
cate. Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.
B 14818 Kate Rockstroh..l4 37 $4.91
B 14819 James Middle-

ton ...11 34 3.76
B 14520 same .-..12 34 3.76
B 14X21 same 13 34 4.91
B 14522 same 14 34 4.91
B 14523 same 15 34 4.91
B 14824 same 16 34 4.91

BRUNSON'S ADDITION.
No. of Am't Re-
Certifl- In Whose Name quired to
cate. Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.
B 14844 F. P. Winter mas-

ter, except rail-
road 11&12 -9 $10.23

FAIRVIEW ADDITION.
No. of Am't Re-
Certifl- In Whose Name quired to
cate. Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.
B 14849 Geo. F. Woolsey..l4 14 $4.91

STINSON'S ADDITION.
No. of Am't Re-
Certifl- In Whose Name quired to
cate. Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.
B 14858 James Stinson 16 4 $4.91
B USfiO same 10 3 4.n
B 14SR1 same 11 3 4.91
B 14862 same 14 3 4.91
B 14563 same 15 3 4.91

E. RICE'S FIRST ADDITION.

No. of Am't Re-
Certifl- In Whose Name quired to
cate. Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.
B 14871 E. Becker 11 7 $5.50
B 51873 same 10 7 5.50
B 14876 same 9 7 5.50

CROWLEY AND SMITH'S SUBDIVI-
SION OF LOTS 17 AND 24, HOYT'3
OUT LOTS.

No. of Am't Ro-
Certifl- In Wiiose Name quired to
cate. Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.
B 14889 W. H. Hodgins,

west 30 ft of 15 2 $4.01

FAIRVIEW ADDITION.
No. of Am't Re-
Cert ifl- In Whose Name quired to
cate. Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.
B 14890 Geo. F. Wool-

sey 14 14 $12.21

WARREN AND WINSLOW'S ADDI-
TION.

No. of Am't Re-
Certifi- In Whose Name quired to
cate. Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.
B 14905 Daniel Sullivan,

south V,, of 8 10 $3.51
B 14907 Mary Kehoe 12 10 5.80
B 14909 John Dangelßon,

south % of 18 8 6.05

KELLER'S SUBDIVISION OF BLOCK
11, LYMAN DAYTON'S ADDITION.

No. of Am't Re-
Certifl- In Whose Name quired to
cate. Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.
B 14913 James B. Pugsleyls 2 $4.91

HILL'S ADDITION.
No. of . Am't Re-
Certifl- In Whose Name quired to
cate. Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.
B 14938 Daniel Hurley ...3 2 $4.91
B 14939 Anthony Casper .. 1 2 4.91

B. M. MACKUBIN'S ADDITION.
No. of Am't Re-
Certifl- In Whose Name quired to
cate. Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.
B 14945 Martin Merrlck .29 1 $4.91

TERRY'S ADDITION.
No. of Am't Re-
Certifl- In Whose Name quired to
cate. Assessed. Lot. Blk. Redeem.
B 149T3 Commercial Bank. 1 20 JS.SO
B 14954 Henry Brand, ex-

cept Rittmas-
for's part 2 18 S.JO


